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Curriculum Changes
Approved; In Offing
By DICK WITHYCOMBE
The 1965-66 school year at
OCE will see significant curriculum changes in virtually all
departments.
Rcsuitingpartially
from a re-eval.uation of our current curriculum,
and partially
from an evaluation of future
school growth,
these changes

.•

have been deemed necessary by
aCE administrators.

Two new majors are 4 'waiting
in the wings" for next year's
students

---

an Art Education

major and a Music Education major. Both majors are suitable for
either a B. S. or a B. A. degree,
but while the Art Ed. major is
centered
around five years
of
study, the new Music Ed. major
requires four years "class attendence. " Both majors are applicable to either elementary or
secondary
levels of instruction.
Aside from these new majors,

McCall To Address
Graduating Class
Sec retary
of
State, Tom
McCall) will address the 1964G5 graduating
class during commencement exercises on Friday,
June II, at 2 p.m. in the a.C,E.
gymnasium.
The 365 graduates
w ill hear Mr. McCall speak
on
"Your Mission: Hist9ry's
Most
Significant."
Drgaoi'$t forttl~,""'Ceremonies
will be Mrs. Mable E. Dobbs;
Mrs, Ewan :-'Wton, accompanied
by Mrs. Dobbs and Miss.Jeanette
Scott.
will
sing
Handel's
"Flammende
Rose,"
The Reverend Phillip S. Hanni. Pastor
of Cnited
Campus
Christian
Fellowship,
will deli\-er the in\·ocation.
President
Leonard Rice will
confer degrees
upon the graduates
presented
by £."loyd R.
.\Jbin, Registrar
and \\alter
E.
Sn,yder. Dean of Instruction.

•

,

aCE has strengthened
its special
education Program with the addition of a section concentrated
on speech.
deaf, and extreme
learning problems. In conjunction
with this program, theadmis~ion
of work leading to the basic nOIm
III teaching
of the mentally retarded
•'Teaching
the Mentally
Retarded"
will see its way into
next year's catalogue of classes.
A Master of Arts program for
teaching
has likewise been approved.
This program carries
with it a minimum of thirty hours.
and provides from 30 to 36 hours
in a broad field of specialized
study
(Humanities-,
Social
Science, etc .).
Moving from the instated to
the speculative,
proposals
have
been submitted.
which, if approved, would greatly
alter our
current
curriculum
substructure. These submitted proposals
range (in degree) from simply
strengthening
a department and/
or departments
to general alterations both in content and in design.
Rather
than the typical sequence of freshman composition,
plans are in the making for a ver~
tical sequence of comp,: one term
freshman year. one term sophomore year, and one term junior
year. Suggested change is predicated upon (1) increased enrollment of freshmen
each year,
with the resulting "drain" of faculty;members
into
freshman
compo courses,
and (2) the tendency of students to decline in
their writing skills after their
freshman year.
Permission
to reorgani.-:e the
lower division art offerings has
been requested,
Requests
call
for blo<: sections incorpOrating
team teaching and closed circuit
television
for
lower di\'ision
classes,
:\ext year may see educatirmal
psychology
and learning
com~
bined \\ith cd. psych. evaluation
in an effort to [use two course ....
(Cant pagc :j, coJ 1)

NOTICE
\!LI.'>U:S IICU\T
II AILIBLF\O\\
,ITTIIFIII:ALTIISFHno:
Thb \ac('ine
is .,>pecific for the pre\-ention or modification
of l'llbeola infection but not rubella (German measles).
Dr. Searing recommends
that all student.<, who have not had
rubeola (hard measles) get thi.., protection.
It is hoped that permanent immunity may be obtained from a single oose of vaccine.
Cost i:-, S2.00. Payment for this immunization
is to be made at
the Business Office in the .\dministration
Buildingandthe
receipt
presented
at the Health Sen·ice.

,
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fCamelot' Motif
Set For Tomorrow
Three terms of planning and
extensive labors will take shape
tomorrow
night
as the junior
class presents
"Camelot".
the
Junior-Senior
Prom in the Student Center
Prom chairman,
Fr-ank Nudo commented "If tile
evening goes as well as the preparation has, people should have
a very enjoyable time."
Cal T'jadcr- will arrivc that evening from a previous engagement
in Senttlo and Glen Yarbrough and
his accompanimom
will fly in
from 'Yuba Junior- College where
he has been performing.
Decor-aucns will be up tomorrow evenillg and in full keeping with the
"Canwlot"
theme.
The dining
Commons will be rcst rtctod to
dancing and all dccoruuons Own'
will maJ\l' up a l'astll' setting.
The snuck bar area upstairs will
be done in a "quecns gardl'll"
mot if. Dt'l'Ol"<'ltions promise to be
impr-cssivr-,
,\ chandclior
of
twelve foot dimensions !las been
constructed by ,lac" Bakur as if
to emphasi zc this point.
The l'vl'lling will get underway
at !J o'eloch with the nUlsi(' of till'
Tjador Ouiut ct ,
Coronatlon of
Prom Quee-n will be at 100'('10('1\
followed
by a half hour imcrnussion ill whic-h Gl enn Yarbl'Ollgh
will sing a number
oj" his hit
issl'l'('ordings.
ion. 'I'jndc-r ""ol!owing
IV i II aga ill uucrm
t al\(, 0\'1..' j'

the evening.' s close at 12 o'clock.
Chaperones
will be Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Hanson, Mrv and Mrs,
Duane Loppnow, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Miles. Honored guests will
be Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rice
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morton.
The following people are memben; of the Prom Committee:
Frank Nudo, chairman;
Joanne
Robert.sen,
assistant
chairman
and faculty invitations;
Louise
Brinkley, Commons decorations;
Fran Stevens, snack bar decorations;
Lyle Kuboyama,
Jack
Lcith.. Jim Musgrave, publicity;
HOIl
Keyes and Nick Mausen,
decor-ation installation;
Pete Raasina, PA system; Mil{ki Snyder,
programs;
Analyne Flannagan,
('oat check; Peggy Fujisaka, refreshments;
and Dick Withycombo. clcunup.

Army Commission
Offered Students
or I·: malt' sophomores may
ear-n an Army commi ss ion by
signing up fur a new two-year,
crcsx-unrollmom progrum to be
onor-cd by the HOT(' at Oregon
xunc Univcrsity.
Students who
ru-e accepted for the new off'Iccttraining arr-angcmcnt will attend
a Basil' Rtrl't,: Cutup at Fort
kollO'\..
Ky:". this SUlIlllll'l'. They
will t ra vel (}llCC a weefl:to till' OSlJ
l'ampus for militar'ydassesdlll'_
iug thl'ir junior and senior,yl'at·S.
Such studenls JK'l'd not enroll at
OSlJ, but only {ah,l' the advanced
milit'lI·y scielWl' l'Olll'.'i(' there.

tp'i'~';(;N;;~

Tho~pson Receives 'Sd~'~'il~'~
SI~rrvJ~t~ew
~,~~~~
Scholarship Goal
plOf-

essor of mathemati<:s
at OCE,
has recently received a tell yl'aj'
certificate
from the Selective
Service for serving as voluntel'l'
registrar
for Polk County Draft
Board #9.
Every "year
Dr. Thompson
helps to register
thirty to forty
young men f1'om this <.trca.
Or. Thompson
is schedllied
to retire
at the end of spring
term, but he has been aslwd by
the adm ini strati 011 to stay on
for an additional year, Jle will
do so, continuing his dutit's both
as a teacher
and as voluntecr
registrar
for
(he Selectivc
Service.

Language
To Counsel

Professor
Students

On Wednesday, May 2(j, Professor
Jlat.-:antonis, Associate
Professor
of language at The
University
of Uregon will be
at DC E campus to taJh to students
interested
in
cunfining their
studies at the oversea,<, /tal ian
Studios Center
in I'avia, IUlly.
Hatzantonis
wiJj
be in the
Student Center
l.JlUllge to talh
to students at :l:{)lJ P.M,
Student's
enroHed in state
colleges,
universities,
lIr in
private colleges wiJJ be able to
earn college <: redit.,> for a ('Ollt'Se
taken.
Credits earned OVl'rseas
will
be automatically
transferrable.
Italian studio:-. Cl'nter oni<:ials
are hoping to in<:rl'ase the numbl'l"
of ~tudl'nh participating
tu fift.\
or more dur ing the J !j(j."}-(jf; "'chl!ol
year.

By F,\ Y Ii !'I-:AHS/';
Thl' cast of i\rthur
Miller's

"All My ,'"Il:lIl'S," OCl-:'s spl'ing
play, ended the four-day
nm
Sunday night with nHl{'1l '·l'lta:lance. l~a('l\slage, thJ"(illgh coldl'ream
and lea!'.'i. Ihe Jlhl'ase
mO.'it hl.'an~ \\"~IS "\\liy dOL'.'" it
ha ve to ('Ollll' to an end'.'"
The

l'ast and directol',
MI',
Norman,
readily
aglTed
that Friday night':-.· performancl'
was the IJl'st. "It wa.'" a fine
cxampll' of team WOrlL They WelT
really at theil' high IJl'l',IlISl' they
wcn' all in charadc!·.
I··red

"In
the tell years that I've
beell hen',
the thn'l'
play . ., I
<:onside r thebe,,,t ,liT "(JediplI.", "
"I-:Ii/.abeth the <Jlll'l'll," and "AI/
My SOil'...,." It lVas a first rate
!Jerformalll'l',
and a rL'al hig
sucn'.,,:-.,"
staled
M f', .Jad\
,M(·lf"ton, head of the Scholar·ship
('lllnmitl'e.
The
Scholar·ship
Committee
had been infornll'd
prev iOllsly thal proceeds from the
play
would be contribllted
to
scholar ....hip fund:-., with hopes to
net flJ(lJ' hundred dollar ..... Mr.
NIll·m,Hl dl'liver'ed the welcome
/lews Monda,y afternoon; a precise a('colJnt of the fH·fll'eed ....was
not available
at that time, but
the goal was reached.
Mr. 1\/J!·man was honored last
TIHlr.,>day with the presentalilll1 of
a plaque given him by lhe cast
and crew 01 thl' play.
"1'1II-: In \- Ii\'(,

I\dv<ll\ced Coursl' cadets I'C"
t'eivl' $·Ill P('I" month retaine!'
pay in addition to Sllmml'!" ('amp
pay ilnd ulliflll'm allowancl's. IIPOll
graduatiON and ('ompldion of thl'
I{(fl'(' ('llrJ·il·lIIIUn, stlldellis
an'
('ommissiofll'd
ill eithe!" thc Arl11.\·
Ht'Sl'I"Vl' or regulal' AI·nw. HeSl'I"Vl' of! i('e/,s serve a six -/llonth
01" two-Yl'al·· ."lint on <l('live duty
and tlll'n b('('ollll' P:II"l of the j'L'Sl'rV(':-j. Hl'gular officel's arc C<ll·el'/' Illen 01" whom some 70')~ now
('Ollll' I"nllll the l{(lT(' pn,grams.
Metl inlel·l'sLed ill applying for
this pf·ogl'am may pil'lI_!IJl appli('alii)]}
form:-. from MI's, lIoyt
at tht, Studenl ('cnter' (lffice. Students intending to apply mllst act
pt"Olllptly; appll('ations
mu:-.t be
sent lo the l~f'ofessor of Military S('il'IH'e, Oregon Stale lIniVl'l·."ity in ("or·vallis, Ore., beforc
May :.\J st.
'
To be el igible. applicants must
have sophomore o/' higher standing, have at least two years of
sl'hooling left and must pass a
fjllaJirying exam that will be arranged after appl i<:ations are received.
Peace Corps examinations
will be given Satllrday morning, May 2~) 1"01' those students wishing to be considered
for the Corps, and who have
not tahen the tests yet. If there
is anyone interested, contact
Dean Paeth.
(' ;\1\-1 I-:Hi\

Spring Term Art
Exhibition Due
Student ,\rt will be l'xhibited
.'.fay 24 in the art gallery. \\ l)rh
exhibited will be in a variety {Jt
media .
The exhibit is the <:limax 01
w{Jrk done by the more than
7.')(J
students enrolled
in the
spring
quarter
art <:la.<,ses at
OCT.
The art work is drawn
from classes in oil painting, ceramics,
silk screen,
puppetry,
jewelry, water color, and the art
education process <:lasses,
The exhibit
runs from May
24 through .June .1:. The gallery
is open to the public from I
to 9 p.m., Monday through Thursday, and I to .s p.m. on Friday.

~

PHOTO DISCOVERED in Lamron waste basket. Dorm or
coundl retreat? No. Alleged. to be off-campus slumber
party. ,-Photo by Anonomous.

THE OCE LAMRON

Thunday, May 21, 1965

THE OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

LAMRON
Published

weekly by ASOCE during the academic year. Subscrip-

tion rates:

$2 per year, $1 per term. Opinions expressed herein

are those of the author and do not necessarily
school, ASOCE, or Lamron staff as a whole.
Co-Editors.
• • .
Business
Manager .•.

represent the

• .•. Jack Finigan and John Svicarovlch
~ ..•...•••.•••.•
Harry G. Worley

Reflecti

0

n S... S pecu lations

As our first term of Lamron comes to a close, we'd like to
change our approach and ramble a bit. In essence, we'd like to reflect
on

some

of

the things

which

have happened this year and we'd
some things we plan to do

also like to add a few words concerning

next year.
As aCE's football squad was mauled about this fall, the players
and students alike

became highly discontented and complaints recurred about our athletic policy, The athletic policy has been a thorn
in the wolf's paw -- or at least a canstant scapegoat. Personally,
we feel the philosophy which underl incs the pol icy to be sound, that is,
in keeping with sound educational values. But we only represent one
line of thought and there are those on campus who for other reasons
have other views. 1\ good athlete hates til play on a losing - an under
manpowcr-ed-team
and var-ious people are keenly disturbed that our
teams arc playing an inadequate role in promoting our "Image".
These and other viewpoints deserve attention. They are valid. Despite
our personal
feelings, however, we do feel that the issue should
be put to an all school vote. Staffer Ray Horn recently presented the
case from a student's point of view when he proposed that students
have the right to make decisions of this nature. If a recent proposal
at Council Retr-eat for
a student initiative procedure is passed,
students here will have an opportunity to act on various school
issues. The Retreat proposal
was that issues could be put to an
all-student
vote if the initiative petition bears the signatures of
10% of the student body. Even iLthe student body were to vote 100%
in favor or rejection of a measure, it docs not mean that the administration
need pay any heed. H would, however, look exceedingly
shoddy if the admini stt-ation were to ignore what students had
democratically
favored. The Lamron would make a major isxue out
of any such response.

•••
The Lamron itself has been an issue this year for a variety of
reasons.
Its quality, its f't-ccdom, its power and its responsibility
have been hotly argued.
Too few people under-stand
the difficulty
in putting out a top 'quality school newspaper when that school has
too few top quality journalists,
per-haps no top quallty journalists,
perhaps no journalists.
At present, oel·: only offers one three-credit
course in journalism
and thr-ee one-credit
luuu-x for work on the
school paper. (Inc cuuuot reasonably expect that one term of jcur-.
nalism will dcvdllpg()lldjlllll"llalists
anymore thunone term of English
composition will develop good wr-iters, Nor can one expect one hour
of credit to justity till' two to three hourx which most Lamron staffers
put in per- week, To make it even more I'idicliious, some nCE graduates will be expected to advise or lo tcncb journalism in the public
schools based upon Lhcir- nne term of joumausm
or their Lamron
experience.
If tilt, quality of the school paper is to inc reuse without
the tireless
cffurt s of a few l'ditors,
oel·: will han' to develop its
own talent through an cxtcnxivc .iour-nallsrn prom-am, Such a program
will be needed to devL'lop qllaliril'd sl'condaloy .iollrnaJi~m teaclll'rs.
Again, six hours Ill' "~lllnlalism l'xperil'nl't' will nol qualify·an OCE
graduate to teadl or to advisl' journalism anymore than six hours
of freshman lit. would qualifY him to teach literature jn the public
schools.

•••
If a newspaper proves ilsL'lf respollsiblt'
to its readers, its
power will greatly inerL'asl', for its opinions will be rL'spt.'cted. The
responsibleness
of tilt., Lamron -- or fear of its influl'nct' -- was
brought to iSSlll' at Council Ilt'tn'ilt wht'n ~lpmposal was made that
the Lamron be restricted
from l'ndol'sing candidales for studt'nt
body office. The reaStlll 1'111° tllis p'·llpl)Sal was that till' I,am!'on belongs
to tht' studl'nts, and as such should 110t favo!' onl' candidatt' wlll'n
only a section of s(udl'llt bias is bt.'ing l'xpn's~wd. This is a valid
point. Our only argllml'nt is that rL'spollsibiJily itself dl'niallds that
we support that candidatl' which Wt.'fed will do oel·: lhl' most good.
During commbsionl'r
L'll'ctions, Wl' t.'ndorsl'd candidates. We did so
after talking to the candidalt's and s(ud,ving lheir l'L'cords. WC' rifl'd
the candidates
questions on studenl govenlml'nl.
till' school constitution, issul's, viewpoints. etc. Wt.'did not endmost.' a,w candidate
we hadn't talked to. We vt.'llture to sa,Vthat Wl' did Olon' to makl' a
responsible
recommendation
than ~lOo~of thl' studt'llls who voll'd did
to make a responsibll' choice. Wl' would suggest that Studl'nt Council
has no right to make such it decision and that it should bt' refern'd
to the students. Too many council mcmbl'rs have tht' mistal,en con~
ception that the Lamron is part of Student Council. It is not. It is
responsible
to the students.
It is rt..'sPtll1sibll' to till' Council as a
representative
body, but only as thl')' are repn's(ontativl's
of the
students. It has been privately suggl'sted to us by outgoing and incoming student body presidents
that the Lamroll editors "can bt>
removed"
if things get unpleasant (to whom'~) and that the Lamron
is an "arm of Student Council." There seems to be a mistaken atti-,
tude concerning
freedom of the press. We seriollsly hope that we
can work with student government next year but we also hope that
student government will understand that our approach to bettering
OCE will not necessarily
concur with their approach. Our ends are
hopefully the same but we will often differ in means. However, Council has taken a commendable step this year at the suggestion of President Rice in instating a Publications Board to cope with the problems
which arise in student publications.

•••

We have extended our efforst this term on behalf of some important needs on campus. We have called for a forensics program,
a theatre, and a student evaluation of faculty. In addition, we have
asked that next years Student Council do less talking and more acting
and we have spoofed the hypocritical
beginnings of image making
at DCE. Next year we intend to renew our efforts in these areas
if they are not given due consideration and at least some initial action. We also intend· to support the need for some form of student
judicial organization, curriculum evaluation, college library hours,

etc.
In addition to putting out an informative and entertaining school
paper, we expect to deal thoroughly with significant school issues
and to stimulate DCE students out of their fetal state of existence.
We have two more terms to promote ·our aims. We'll be here next
fall when the presses

roll.

The Grove ... Deplora ble
With the arrival of the Grove this week, a few comments are
in order. In terms of format, Mr. Walsh's production is probably
the finest this school has ever seen. It represents a quality of taste
and imagination which will make the Grove a pleasant momento for
many years to come. The pictures depict "Itve" DCE people. Some
so the shots capture moments so rare and special that they will be
appreciated
only by people who have given some of their lift to
this campus. There is art in the '64-'65 Grove.
It is too bad that something so fine has been soiled by Mr. Walsh's
bold and incompetent editorializing. There was no need for him to
get on the Council bandwagon and silhouette Mr. Waiwaiole in
defenseless
criticism.
Lono like everyone of us has made his share
of mistakes but there is no need to make him pay for the next fifty
years. There is certainly no pleasant memory captured on page 134
and aCE people in future years can only look with embarrassment and shame at the whim of a small man. This sort of procedure is beneath most high school students. Its equivalent can be
found in the cheap magazine section of most drug stores.
Mr. Walsh proved himself almost as irresponsible
in commenting on Executive elections, the football team, the basketball team,
Who's Who, political clubs, the Lamron, and a few other areas.
His ignorance of school issues, his violation of yearbook tradition
and purpose, and his pettiness are to be deplored.

Missed Meeting -Missed Opportunity
Wednesday evening Theta Delta Phi held what was probably its
most stimulating and exciting forum this year. The subject of the
forum was student evaluation of faculty. The discussion was not only
candid, but shed a good deal more insights into some of the problems
of contemporary
education than most education courses in their
"professional"
jargon begin to make clear. The faculty is to be commended for making a respectable
showing in attendance, but we
cannot say as milch for students. We can say nothing for the administration which was not represented at all.
To say that this issue is of no ImpclI-tance is to ignore the ev~
dence. It has become one of the most controversial
issues on campus,
and we failed to see present nine-tenths of the people we know __
faculty, students, and administrators
-- who have strong opinions on
the issue one way or another.
There is no justification for missing this meeting, especially
for those who spend a good part of their time in the coffee shop
complaining about classes and teachers.
Even those students who
oppose the evaluation proposal
should have been there to defend
their views. Even the average publicity given to the meeting is an
inadequate excuse for missing this meeting, for aCE students seem
to have a deliberately
accidental deafness and blindness to being
informed. It's terribly hard to defend (cite weighty evidence in behalf
00 the OC E student body when its friends and foes accuse it of being
bland, naive, afraid to assert its individuality, void of intelligence
or courage, or having no confidence in its ability to share in problem
solving. The failure of attendence at this meeting is· another scrap
of disappointment in our stockpile of wasted opportunities.

letters to the Editor
To the F.ditor:
The Lannon should give annual
awards for poor taste.
If such
awards were given, I would suggest that Mike Walsh (Grove
editor) be given such recognition for his personal and slandermiS attack upon l..ono Waiwaiole on page 134 of the Grove.
I would also recommend the
nomination of Jack Strope for the
poor taste and impulsive actions
award in recognition of his remarks made at the close of the
A. S. O. C. Eo campaign addresses --- which were indirect
violation of the By-laws of the
A. S. D. C. Eo which prohibits
student body officials from campaigning for or a g a ins t any
A. S. O. C. E. candidate.

•••

It is interesting
to note that
while A. S. D. C. E. President
Jack Strope does not believe that
the editors of the Lamron should
have the right to editorally comment on candidates for student
political offices (which has been
a traditional
role and responsibility of a free press in a democracy) he feels that political
editorials
(or more accurately
axe jobs) should be permissable
in the school's yearbook. ,,"hich
is edited by Mr. Strope's personal friend, Mike Walsh.
In essence, it seems that Mr.
Strope believes in a free press-so long as it agrees with his
opinions.

•••

A thought which readil.r occurs
to one is this: Out of the numerour individuals on Council who
have failed to meet their responsibilities,
why has Mr. Walsh
singled out l..ono Waiwaiole Cor
this special "recognition"?
It seems to me that one could
make a case for giving such recognition to nearly every member
of the council. In fact one might
even argue that outgoing President Jack Strope has also failed
to meet his responsibilities
as
president.

To give you an example of President strope's
ineptness in office, I cite the following example: On November 2, 1964, it
was suggested totheA.S.O.C.E.
Student Council that DCE was in
need of forensics program. After
discussion, the council stated that
a committee would discuss this
matter with the speech department.
President
Strope also
stated that he would discuss the
matter with Mr. Harding. If one
searches
through student council's minutes for the remainder
of the year he will nowhere find
any report
by the supposedly
established
committee,
nor by
President Strope, who as executive of the council was responsible for executing the will of
the council --- which he failed
to do.
Since the establishment
of a
forensics program at DCE is as
important as the maintainance of
the
"Friday
at Four Assemblies", I charge that Mr. Strope's
irresponsibility
in
office was
equal, if not greater
than Mr.
Waiwaiole's.
Yet no attempt was
made to impeach Mr. Strope --_
nor was l\Ir. Strope recognized
in the Grove for his irresponsibilitJ, in office. Again, the question Mr. Walsh: "Why was such
recognition
given to only one
member of council'?"
Sincerel,)',
Ray Horn

Pentacle Ready
For Summer
by SHERWIN CULLISON
Pentacle Theatre's
summer schedule has been announced
and for those of us who are looking forward to a kind of' 'nothing"
summer gainfully employed, it
offers a real chance to do something valuable with our spare
hours. Whether it be acting (it
is our community theatre and
anyone may tryout
for a part,')
helping in the general work parties on weekends or evenings
(phone 364-7121,) or participating as members of the audience,
each experience will be unique
and add (I promise) new dimensions of enjoyment to your sum ..
mer.
The schedule is as follows:
The Boy Friend, directed by Bill
Smith, May 29 - June 5j A View,
From The Bridge, directed by
Margaret
Ringnalda, June 19 June 26; A Taste Of Honey. directed by Dr. Bellamy, July 10 July 17; The Man In The Dog
Suit, directed by Mr. Harding,
July 31 - August 7; A streetcar
Named Desire, directed by Alan
Stevens, August 21 - August 28;
One Touch Of Venus, directed
by Margaret Ringnalda, September ll-September
18; Pygmalion,
directed by Sheila Laue, October
19 - October 16.
Tryouts and casting information for these plays will be an ..
nounced in the Statesman and
Capitol Journal or call the theatre
at 364-7121 for information.
For an impressive evening of
theatre (followed by an impressive party) plan to attend the
Opening Night performance
on
May 29th. The tickets cost $7.50
(brrough l) but the money is to
be used toward the retirement of
the mortgage and, for the price,
you will receive a memorable
evening's entertainment.

.

,

Sigma Epsilon Pi
Initiates Sixty
Sixty women of Oregon College
of Education were initiated into
the sisterhood of Sigma EPsilon
Pi during a candle lighting ceremony in Todd Hall, Sunday, May
16. To be qualified for membership, a woman must have attended
DCE for at least two terms and
must have received a 3.25 ac"'cululative grade point for two
consecutive terms while carrying
15 or more term hours of classes.
Those initiated were: Marilyn
Aleshire,
Dianne Bible, Jean
Border, .Kathleen Bowman, Darlene Brixius, Karen Brown, Ruth
Browne, Beverly Clayton, Carolyn Cooke, Lela Cronk, Rebecca
Crowell, Catherine DuPuis, Linda Ekborg, Pamela Farmen, Candace Firestone,
Joyce Gibson,
Lena Hanada,
Donna Hereford,
Nancy Jackson,
Leeanne Judd.
Kate Larsen, Rosalie Law, Susan Leidtke, Sharon Lucas, Louise Lunday, Susan Lutes, Joan
Lyon, Shelia Lyon, Linda Maas,
Linda Martin, Joy McAlpine, Katherine McSherry, Donna Myer,
Linda Misso, Cheryl Morse, Judith Milvrandt, Dianne Mullikin,
Ann Myers, Barbara Newland,
Gail Nitta, Connie Oswald, Janet
Pearson, Joanne Peterson, Margaret Porter, Mary Rear, Patience Reynolds, Janis Salter,
Sharon Schneider, Sheri Schneider, Marilyn Scott. Cheryl Singer, Mary Snyder, Frances Stevens, Peggy stoutenburg, Naomi
Taketa. JoAnn Weber, B.lla Whitfield, Susann Windsor, Yamase,
Joy Yoshioka.

t.

To the Editor:
Kudos to the 196-1-65 Grove.
It is, on the whole, a good yearbook, given the kind of school
that spawned it. Much of the book,
unfortunately,
is blemished by
page 13, ..
I wonder if this sort of petty
bigotry has a place in The Grove.
Or is it the honorable pasttime
this year to while away the long
hours by using l..ono Waiwaiole
as a pin cusion?
Irreverently ,
Harry G. \\-'orley II

ATTENTION:
MondaY May 31, is an official holida.r for studeQts, and
faculty.
All college offices
will be closed.

NOTICE
All students "'ho were refused as blood donors for low
hemoglobin should coine in to
the Health Service and be
checked.

1

..

Thursday.

Ma,,a.I.

"When Music Sounds"
The Portland
state College
Symphonic Band, under the direction of Gordon Solie, will play
at Oregon College of Education
on May 26 in the Twilight Concert series.
The concert, free and open to
the public, begins at 6:30 p.m.
on the OCE Music Hall lawn.
The program will consistof
American music by composers
Roger Nixon, Bernard Rogers,
Arnold Schoenberg, Alan Hovhaness, and Howard Cable.

•••

The Oregon College of Education choir, under the direction of
Dr. Edgar Smith, will sing May
31 for the Fleet of Flowers ceremony at Depoe Bay. This performance will conclude a season
of outstanding concerts presented
by the choir.

•••

"

The OCE Concert Band, under
the direction of Dr. Wallace, will
present another in the series of
Twilight Concerts,
the evening
of June Znd. The exact time for
the concert is not known at this
time.

•••

Next year, for the first time in
OCE's history, a marching band
will appear at aCE's home football games.
The aCE Wolf Band, as it will
be called, will present pre-game
drill and half -time formations to
add to the color and school spirit
at the games.
Plans are for upperclassmen

Curriculum
(Continued from p;,ge 1)
which by nature of their subject
matter, presently overlap to the
extent of "occassional"
redundancy. Four hours credit seems
the likely by-product of the proposed fusion.
The Physical Ed. Department
may expand its offering to a 50
hour program if current proposals are accepted. Suchaprograrn
would, if instituted.
meet the
basic norm.
Social Science may look forward to a general' lstrengthening
of the ranks" with the addition
of a new staff member who will
teach both economics and political science.
Both areas,
one
weak,
the other under-staffed,
could use the addition of a new
faculty member.
The Science Department, the
last area to be examined, has
likewise made several significant proposals.
Chemistry may
be expanded and diversified a bit
more allowing for new and expanded approaches to the subject. A new staff member to
teach botany has been requested.
Also, students
moving to aCE
from the high schools of the state
who have strong math and science
backgrounds may bepaI1ially excused from courses with science
and math requirements,
if aproposed advance placement program gels.
With Dr. Snyder's announcement, "We expect them (the proposal s) to be approved,"
ac E
may look forward to the most
noteable curriculum changes that
have hit this campus in recent
years. Students, faculty, and the
school alike should be heartened
hy both the adopted and the proposed program revisions.
While the
above-mentioned
changed (proposed and othewise) give only a brief outline
of "things to come", it is evident that aCE is making every
effort to expand curriculum in accord with expanding (i.e. "try_
ing") school enrollment.

WAGON WHEEL CAFE

PIZZAS

---Ml'SIC BRIEFS---

to return during Freshman .week
to assist with freslunan orientation and to participate with freshman band members in preliminary drill.
Tryouts for drum major will
be held at 3:00 p.rn., Tuesday,
May 25 and at -1:00 p.m., Thur-sday, June 3. Both men and women
applicants will be accepted. See
Dr. \Vallace if .these times are
inconvenient.

Seeger To Sing At Civic Auditorium
Pete Seeger, the colorful and
sometimes
controversial
folk
singer
who sometimes
refers
to himself as, "a banjo picker,"
will present a concert of folk
songs
on
Saturday, July 10,
(8:30 P.M.) at the Portland Civic
Auditor-ium.
Proceeds of the con-

•••

Definite plans for an Opera
Workshop have been made for
fall term, 1965 at OCE.
Mrs. Mitton, voice teacher at
Oregon College of
Education,
says she hopes it will be possible
for participants
in the class to
receive an hour's credit. At the
moment this is undecided. The
class will be held 2--1:00 p.m.
Tuesday and 2-3:00 p.m. Thursdays, in the Music Hall Auditorium.
Participants
will be
doing
scenes from "Marriage
of Figaro,"
and "The Magic Flute"
by Mozart, "La Tr-aviata;" 'Rigoteuo," and "Aida" by Verdi,
and a scene from Puccini's"
La
Boheme." All music will be done
in good English translations.
Mrs. Mitton remarked, "There
will be ample opportunity for
all voices ..•
combining music
voice and acting experience .• ."
(The class
will stage preformances of many of the scenes.)
She said she hopes to produce a
complete
opera possibly
later
in the year or the following year.
Enthusiasm among students of
music and the staff of the Music
Department is quiet high.
Auditions for "0" Singers, the
group that Mrs. Mitton now directs, will still be open for fall
term, although the time for the
class has not been set. 110"Singers is a group of students who
sing and present performances of
popular music. The group staged
H. M. S. Pinafore during winter
term.

Musicians
Needed For
Summer Band
The aCE music department
has issued an invitation to any
musicians in the area--students
or non-students--to
join the aCE
summer band.
Dr.
David
Wallace,
aCE
music department
sa i d the
summer
band is open to any
musician who wants to play. He
said functions of the band will
be to present twilight concerts
on the music hall lawn during
the summer session and to get
musicians
acquainted with new
materials,
The summer band is open to
summer session students without
charge. All others will be charged
a $1.00 fee.
Interested persons may contact
Dr. Wallace at Music Hall 101.

Co-Weds
Elect

Officers

The Co-weds have elected their
new officers
for the 1965-66
school year.
President
elect
is Robbie
Webb; vice president Dolly Brixius; second vice president Peggy
Davis;
secretary
Marge Merchant; and Kate Larson as publicity agent.

.
ccrt sponsored by the Port land
Friends of SNCC (Student NonViolent Coordinating Committee)
will be used to SUPP01"t the SNCC
voter rcgi stralion
and Ft-codom
School work in the south.
One of the pioucci-s in the
folk
music
revival.
Sccgur
achieved
p rorniuancc
in 1950
when, as a member of a vocal
group called, "The Wl'<lVl'I'S"',
he recorded--"On
Top of Old
Smokv."
"Goodnight Irene;"
"A Cross the Wide Missouri."
"Tzena Tzena," and' 'WimowL'h"
--all national hits.

BURGERS
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By RAY HOnN

While DCE's student leaders
yet have
a limited conception
as to what the roles and powers
of student government should be,
I think we have scen some general improvcments
in student
government
at DCE during the
term of our
present Council
(1964-65),
The most notable of council's
accomplishments
has probably
been the creation of the Publications Board. The Board consisting of student and faculty
members, wascreatedtoplanand
guide our students publications
(the Grove and Lamron) with
the intent of insuring that the
quality of these publications will
not be as spasmodic as it has
been in the past.
Aside from the creation of a
publications
board, the coune il
has shown a willingness to give
serious thought and discussion
to problems which will soon confront the student body, such as
the need for governmental
reorganization.
While dealing with the general
business of government; the allocation of student funds and the
handling of the general trivia
with which student governments
must deal, the council has been
remark~bly efficient. This efficiency has been largely due to
the parliamentary
skill of President Strope and the willingness
of the council to refer
minor
matters
to special commiltees
(but which, we must observe,
guarantees virtually nothing).
If one is to be critical
of
council, and there isample,iustiCication for such criticalness,
(for council has failed to concern itself with some of the most
significant issues on our campus,
such as the need for a curriculum evaluation, facultyevaluation, a forensics program, and
a student judiciary commiltee)
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Officers Installed
At Todd Banquet

Last summer, Pete Seeger and
his family completed a ten-month
ThE: new Todd Hall living room
concert tour around the world.
was the scene of that dorm's
Visiting more than a score of
May
17 Installation
Banquet.
countries
in the Pacific area,
Present at the banquet were 115
India, Africa, and Europe, Seeger
persons, and serving was done by
sang American
folk
songs to
men from Maaske Hall, Arnold
audiences ranging in size from
Arms, and the Village. Co-chaira few hundred to many thousand .. ,
men of the event were Carol
audiences
gathered
in dusty
Mason and Annette Larson.
village squares, university audiGuest honored at the banquet
toriums, factories and large conwere Mrs.
Coverdell, housecert halls. Tickets to his concerts
mother of Todd Hall; Sandy Comin Britain were sold out weeks
erford,
Homecoming Chairman
in advance .
for Todd Hall; Annette Larson
Hailed as America's "Musical
chairman
of living room re~
Ambassador
of
Good Will",
decoration
project;
Bobbie Cox,
Seeger has a virtually bottomless
rally queen, IK Princess,
and
bag of songs from which to t.rade,
Miss Salem; and student assistThe title song from his Columbia
ants Cheryl Bohannon and Janice
album, "we Shall Overcome;'
.Kelf
and.
(now the hymn of the civil t-ight s
Outgoing and incoming officers
movement
in America) proved
for Todd lIall are as follows:
most popular wherever SeegerPt-csldent:
Marianne Longacre,
appcarcdv-in Eastern Europe as
Cathy Dul'ui s; Vice-President:
well as the western countries.
Carol Mason, Carolyn Cooke;
Also frequently rcquc su-d wen'
Recording Scc rctary: Mary Rear,
his own conpositions, "Whel'l'
(aoria
Rlchrnond:
Treasurer;
Have All Till' l-Iowcrs (;0Ilc1"
.Ioan Lyon, Connie Oswald; Corand "If Iliad ,\ llummer."
corespondence
Secretary:
Cori
authored with Lee flays.
Hollis, xhctla Lyon; WHI\ RepTickets for the .luly 10 "Pete
c:
Georgia
Peter-s,
Seegcr Freedom Conccrr" (:;;1,;)0 rcscntat i....
Pam Sl'hoNI..'nbcrgl'l', Put'liumcnto $5.00) an' nvailublcat Stevens
tartan:
Cat\y Dul'uix, Anne Marie
8. SOil Jewelers
ill the Lloyd
llancbc rg; ~Jl1g I.cadcr: SUt''I'atc,
Center and by mail from: l'elt'
SeegerFr-eedom
COllcl'rt, !l.(). ,Jody Nolan; tti stcn-lun-Rcpurtcr
Sill:" Leidtl\l'. ('onnice Clcaves;
Box 2H21. Portland H'i20H.
IDC-ltT Hepl'cscntative:
MCI"l'ialllle Meb':gl", Sandy ,''';ollllllel'ford; Student ,llosless: Andrea
Slael\, Hit.l StUll; l,'il"e Marshall:
Bev ('fay ton, ('a\II,}' Boothby; (init
j·:xe(,lItivl's;
(o\ltgoing) Shidey
I\l'al\l'. Vl'Iva Wovd, !':vt'lynClos ..
SOil, Shill'tJtl Pacl\ard, Linda (;wy- .
till'!", Linda IIcly~1', (incoming)
LYlln Zippril'il, Bertha himura,
one must remember
that the
Virginia (;i1bt'l'i, I'am I'"ill'llll'll.
Willy l-:ubanJis, f\lisOIl \\ysong;
council seeks to represcnt and
I,'n'slllllall l(t'I»'l'sl'tltativl': ,lane
seI"Vl' thl' interests of the stlldenl
VI"tlsl
l'"l"eshman ,Jlldicial'Y;
body; and the interL'sts of the
,Jean Hiplcy.
studenl body rt'side, unfol'tunalely, in a very nunow realm (i.e.)
Marianne IAlllgitl'I"l." Olltgoil1..l{
j>I'esidcnl. thanhcd lhe WOllll'll
soc ial events, athletic eVl'nts, thl'
coUl'ction of c.:harily funds, ell'.
fOl' their co-o!lel'ation andl.-'IlUllIThe 19(j-l-G~ Student Counc.:il siaslll dlll'ing thc .war. ,Ian Baley
should be highly ('ommended for
IH'oV idl'd v'ocal enled" itllllellL
the numerous and vaJuabll' l~eS()lutions which were wriUl'n, dl'Traineeships
baled, and passed at ils annual
retreat
lasl weekend.
The reAwarded
Women
sulutions whic.:h arc actually rccommendations
to next Yl'a,-'s
The tJ. s, Public lIea/th SCI'council,
rather
than official
vicl' has awat"dl'd nelll"ological
1\. S. O. C. Eo decisions,
dealt
and seilS(lI"y disl'a ....
l' trainee:-.hips
with problems of general conto two wOlllenll'o!ll Monmouth and
cern to OC E studl'nts, such as
Salem to study at O{·'F nexl year.
the need for a forensics pl'ODoing graduate wol'l\ in speech
gram at OCI'~ the need 1'01' an
pathology and audiolog} under
improved agenda of assemblies
I'edl'l'al tl'ainl'l'ships
arc Mrs.
and guest speakcr!'i, and the pos,Iudy (:OSI\l'Y of Monmouth and
sibility of having a "cultural
Mrs. Ann ,Jelded\s of Salem.
week" sometime next year.
There was substantial amount'
of good thinking dune by council
Thl're will be a Newman
last weekend, but whether or n"ot
Club Meeting at (j;l!i in Hm.
council persues these objectives
122 Music Building, Sunday,
to their conclusion, of course,
May:U.
a moot question.

Improvements Seen In
Student Government

Sunclay Dinner-88¢
HE-MAN
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Raiders Capture Conference Meet
Although fighting _ the entire
way, the aCE tracksters were
unable to overcome
the pointhoarding "super-stars"
of SOC
and Portland State in last week's
Conference
Meet
in Klamath
Falls. The Wolves finished fourth
in the meet with 38 points well
behind first place Southern Oregon who tallied

US. This

is the

fifth consecutive
year the Red
Raiders
have carried home the
Conference Championship. I'crtland State placed second with 92
points,
aTI was third with 46
points and Eastern Oregon finished fifth with 31. The' wolves
went into the meet confident of

Hy .IIM STI':HIII'
Dismayanddcjl'ctionprcvaiJcd

last

week

among

students

en-

rolled
in beginning tennis When
it was announced that a moving
target would be employed for the

final examination,
lids gcncral
feeling of dejection,
however,
tnt-ned to dation as it was lear-nod
that Skippc r Al cxandur would 1)('
the moving target.
OC I':'s Iootbal I team is 1001"i ng
forward
to tllcl'ling the Varsity
of San Fr-ancisco next fall at I\ezur Stadflllll. Coaeh Bob J\.kCullough's
b<'I.'-iI\dballet"s
will bo
Iooking fOl' a highly SII('('Cssftti
season tll'X/ vc.u: \\'it!1 all xtnr-.
tel's rdllrtling
andonlv two nu-mbel'S of this year's team gt";ldllaledo

Bill J\.1ae/\rthlll" is hoping III
havL' a swim tcam
IWX/ YC;II'.
after a disappointing
tUl"llOlll [his
year which raill'd 10 jllstifv ;IIIV
such fonnal
tCillll. i'l'dl;;PS i't
some of (Jill" llUlI'l' SIHTl'SSrltl
swimmel's
could uevute
IlIol't>
time til pral'li('(' anu Il'ss tinll'
to rescuing
sinhing [[;mdiians
this
goal might bl' l'e;di/.eu.
Thosl' who got their rirst pleasant taslL' 01' shuflkb()ard in 1'1'0fessor Bill ,Jones' bl'gi nn iII,l;('lass
thi:;; term IV ill be pleased to It'anl
that advanced classes will 1Jl' offered all tllI'Cl.' ll'l'mSnrolll'('OJning s(:hoo! year.
Thl' ()I'egotl Co! I l'g'iak ('O!ll'l'I'ence is going ttl miss Hay Love.
Love, head baseball
(':lach dt
110rtlalld Sl,ltl' thl'past ftllll',\'C;JI'S
ha!::i cotllpilL'd ,I SOllH'\\h<l1 ill1prL'ssiv('
n'cord
in ('onfl'l'l'lIl'l'
play; clcl vic!ol'il's ,ltld -I ddeals.
In audition lhe \'ihillg llll'nlor's
charges
have beakll Linfield six
:,traight
tlrnes to C;lp!tll'(' tlll'L'l'

Dist.:l N. 1\. F. 1\. tiUes.(~eorge
Fox will step into the OCC next
year to fill the gap Jell by the
departing
Vihings who ar-u seeking admission to thcSkylinc ConIc rcncc.
I\t last
TueSday's
Student
Cuuncil-Fnculty
Picnic held at
ltclmic
the faculty whipped the
students in the first annual mushball game by a close 12-11 count,
Till' faculty team was paced by
the lot-r-id hilting Ill' Stan I\L'nyon. Tom Ohnst cad. LurcnScott,
Had ,1;1('11Murton, and tl1l' superb
fielding
of Olms!l'ad
and
1\1'1.
(;Jogau .. John Sp<lrhs played a cauabk gauH' <IShOllle plate. II was
a grl';d day 1'(11' !lutuogs.

'I'll wr<lp lIP this YC';II"SSP()l'ts
r\side I would liill' to quote an
old Cllilll'S('s;tying __ ,\IIHI':VOm
sports failS!!

Gal Netters
Upset OSU

'

MONMOUTH PHARMACY
KRIS & JOHN McGONEGAL

HAllN1ARK CARDS
Get Yours While

also broke the school record
in the pole vault and took fourth
with a vault of 13 feet. The
previous record of 12-8 was held
dually by Chet Hogan and Toby
Wolf. The winning vault of 15-1
1/2 by SOC's Spike Gordon is the
fourth best nationally in the NAJA.
Sturgis'
school r-ecords are the
eleventh and Lwcl vth to fall this
year.
Also placing for the wolves
in the Conference
were: ,J im
Musgrave,
second in the HHO;
Charlie
Cluw, third in the high
jump;
I\utrey .Ioslin, third in
the intermediate
hurdles;
John
Gillespie, third in the triple jump;
Sam Pambt-um, fourth in the long
jump; Doug Bubuque, fourth in
the discus;
Don Barry,
fourth
in the three-mile'
Tim Taylor
fourth in the high' hurdles; Dal~
Abbett, four-th in the intermediate
hurdles; Tom Patoinc, fifth in the
22U; Ron Williamson, fifth in the
SHU; and Doug Orton, fifth in
the mile. In addition the mile
relay team composed of John
Wienert, Hick Gould, Tom Pat(line, and .Ji m Musgrave placed
fourth in a time of 3:30.4, the
Wolves' best of the year.
This weekend a portion of the
team will Ira vel to Ashland to
participate
in the NAIA District
:L Meet.

Wolf Netmen
Finish 7 for 9
aCE's
1965 tennis
season
ended in not too glorious fashion in Klamath Falls last Friday.
All of the Wolrncttecs wcro ct.minatcd in the first day of competition. SOC waltzed through the
competition
Winning 17 points to
aCE's 3 and Portland State's 2.
Cliff Hunter and Dick Beck got
through the first doubles round
by virtue
of a bye but were
beaten in a close match in the
next round. Dick Beck and Jim
Stcrup also eked out first round
singles victories but were beaten
easily in the second round by the
eventual finalists.
For the season the Wolves were
7 and 9. They were led in points
by Tom Moore who had 11 1/2
points
and a 9 and 5 record.
Tom, a freshman,
will "be- back
next year along with Jim Sterup,
Harry Swanson, and Dick Beck.
Captain Cliff Hunter is leaving
the Wolves via graduation.

tain Mike Kolb with 77 and freshman Wally Mull who scored a 79,
This victory gave the Wolves a
team record of 6-5 with one
match remaining
with Linfield
at Mc Minnvil le. At this writing
Ken Forster
leads the team in
total points scored with 19, followed closely by Pat Kolb with
18 1/2 and Scott Fischer's
17.
Last weekend the Wolves traveled to Klamath Falls
for the
conference
tourney.
EOC, DT!,
SOC, and DCE were left in the
dust as the Portland State Vikings
again ran away with team and
individual honors. PSC posted a
36 hole team Score of 608 and
was followed by SOC's 635 and
OCE's 641. aCE's
low scorer
was Scott Fischer who was the
first day's co-leader
with a 76,
hut fell to an 82 the next day
for a 158 total and a tie for
sixth place. PSC took the first
three places
with Pete Taylor
taking individual
honors
on
rounds of 78-73, equaling 151.
He was followed closely by team
mates Mike O'Toole and Jim Orr
at 152.
The
Wolves
final competition of the season will be May
21 when they will play in the
NAIA Di stric 2 tournament
at
Medford. Portland
State is defending champion and last year
represented
the area well as they
were fourth in the nation championships.

•
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3
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Extra Fancy - Large Size

ASPARAGUS

.

LB.

There
Valuable

Is A Good Selection

WHITE

ONE DAY
FilM SERVICE
Emcrgancy

Coupon

Prices Effecti"e 7 FULL DAYS

SATIN

SUGAR
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Color and Black & White
S & H Green Stamps
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The linkster-s
boosted
their
season over the .500 mark last
week as they trounced
Lewis
and Clark for the second time this
season.
The Score was 17.10.
Medalist
for the day was Scott
Fischer who fired a 76. Fischer
was followed closely by team cap-

FLUFFO

Miss 1\1;lri;l11 I\lilll'I"S girls
tl'tlilis Il';lIl1 l'ioSL'dOlllllll'ir l'l'gllI'll' S('<lSOIl sdll'lhtll'
last 'J'll('Sday with a vl'ry iIllPI'l'ssivl':! to
I ltpsl'l vidoI'Y(I\l'I'()l'l'g'OnSlale.
Till' girls
an' at hl'rl'tL
\Vash.
this \\l'L,I\l'lld finishing Ollt tlteil'
Sl'dSOll ill tilL' l'([l'ifi(' N. \\. girls
{oUl'tl;JIlll'lll.
HeslI[ls: Sil1g!t's - !\tar} .lalll'
COlb, ()('['~ dl'!, Carol 1'I\ltlhl'H
K-I;, ii-I.
SIJ;ll'l'l'll
YOIIIlI-!:(lSI.
dl'L ('and l'I,\ll'l' li-(), 1;-1. J)Ollbll's - .JlI(b l,'l'I'gll.'>Otland ,"andr;l
(·Olllllll'I'l'onl.
()(. ['~ (It'f. I\lal'[\
hrohtl and H(l1ltlil' ('IlJ]sioll ii~i
ii-I.

aCE Golfers Over .500 Mark

757-1639
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